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THE INTERREI,ATION OF THE CONTRACT OF SALE WITH

THE CONTEACT OF CARRIAGE AND THE LETTER OF CREDIT

IN INTERNATTONAL TRADE

CHRISTOS S. CHRISSANTHIS"

In modern commercial transactions it olten appears that a series of

etc.
International trade was first acknowledged to be a separate fie1d of

their frnal destin ation.
The purpose of this essay is to highlight some of these interrelations

in the conlext of cil sale contracts. The topic comes in four subjects,

problems may delivery without production of the bill of lading cause to

ifr" U"rra tUui tt"s finaaced an international sale by opening a letter of

credit.
In discussing these subjects reference to Greek law and the juris-
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prudence of the Greek courts, where available, is made English iaw,
which is customary in international trade has also been taken into ac-

count, when Decessary.

I. WHAT SORT OF SHIPPING DOCIIMENTS ARE GOOD TENDER

(negotiable or non negotiable shipping documents)

The traditional shipping document is the bill of lading which has the

quality of a (negotiable) document of title. This means that it irrcorpo-

iates constructive possession in a way that its transfer, by endorse-

ment and delivery, may also lead to transfer of property over the

has appeared during the last decades. The characteristic feature of
this document is that it is not a (negotiable) document of title

The sea waybili is issued by the carrier to the shipper and evidences

the former's undertakfurg to the latter to deliver the goods to a named

person. When the vessel reaches the port of discharge the consigaee

named in the sea waybill, in order to obtain deiivery of the goods, does

not need to present a copy of it to the carrier; it su

his identity to himz. The main reasons f:r sea way
is the need that the carrier be able to deliver the g
of discharge without obtaining a bill of lading from the consignee3 ou

the one hand, as well as the desire of the shipper to retain possessioir

over the goods as long as possible, until actual delivery to the con-

signeea.-Under 
Greek madtime law the sea waybill does not seem to qualify

I N. A. Deloukas. NaurLK6 AiKaro l=Mantime Lawl (Athens 1979), 266; A Kiantou

Pambouki. tVor,,and 4/r:arc [=Marrtime i 1993) 312: Ch. De-

battista, Sote of.Goods carned. fu Sea ( 22. 26-40; Scruttotr,

O,t Cho,terpor:tr"s ard. Bilts ol Lading ' London 1984) alti-
cle 94, 186

2 Ch. Debattista, Sea waybills ard the Cardage of Goods by Sea Acl 1971, [1989]

LLor(l's Matitine & ConmerciaL Law Quartcrlv 403; The Law Cornmission Report
(Ut), firglrs .rf Su,r in respect of Carrioge o/ Goods 6v Sea (No 196, HMSO 1991) 32'

rJ This is due to the fact that modern technology has made the duration of sea voy

4 This dlnxnishes bhe possibllity of maritime fiaud in connection to shipping docu-

ments, see DebaLtrsta. supra,189
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as a document of ti.tle. According to article 68 para 2 of Legis).afive

Decree dated L7 -7113-8/l.923 a document becomes a document of title
to the order of its holder only by the force of law. Article ?6 of same

Decree, which exclusively lists the documents of title to the order of
their holders, includes bills of ladilg, but does not mention sea lYay-

bills. So, the latter qualify only as the wdting of contractual agree-

ments between the shipper ald the carrier, which are not, however,

transferable by endorsement and, if transferred by civil law assigl-
ment, such transfer confers the assignee rights of suit in contract, but
not properby of a better title.

The impiementation of Hague-Visby Rules into Greek law (by virtue
of Law 2lO7l29-12-L992) can not be said to have given any direct or
indirect legal recognition to sea waybills, since the relevant imple-
mentirg law does not include a provision similar to section 6(b) ofthe
UK Carriage of Good.s by Sea Act 19715 .

Moreover, according to article 168 of Greek Code of Private Mari
time Law the bill of lading cal only be a "shipped" one "Received for
shipment" bills of lading do not qualify as documents of title. How-

ever, it is to be remembered that under article III para 7 of the Hague-
Visby Rules after the goods have been actually loaded on board, a

"received for shipment" bill of lading can be exchanged for a "shipped"

one, should the shipper so insist. These considerations lead, I believe.
to the conclusion that a "received for shipment' bill of ladilg is not
good tender under the contract of sale, unless this latter contract Pro-
vides otherwise.

It is self-evident that under a contract of sale the seller must furnish
the documents specified in such contract. Accordingly, should the con-

tract of sale provide for a bill of lading, a bill of lading must be ten-
dered and a sea waybill will not suffice This is because there are im-
portant qualitative differences between a bill of lading on the one part
and a sea waybill on the other, such as6:

- under a sea waybill the shipper may freely alter deli.very instruc-
tion at any time during transit, until delivery occurs (in case of a sea

waybill); under these circumstances it caD not be assumed that the
contract of carriage between the shipper and the carrier covered un-

5 Article 1 para. 6(b) of such Act reads: "Without prejudice to art X (c) of the Rules,

the Rules shall have the force of law in relatiotr to (a).- , (b) aDy receipt whrch is a non-

negotiable documetrt marked as such if the conhact contaiDed in or evidenced by it is a

contract for the carriage of goods by sea which expressly provides that the Rules are to

govern the contract as ifthe receipt were a bill of lading"
6 It is a different matter that, under the UKCorriage of Goocls br Sea Act !992, the

holder of s deLvery order may have rights of suit in contracl
against t not equates the holder of a brll of 

-lading 
with the

holder of ery order in any other respect, save for nghts of surt
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2. Und.er the letter of cred.it

3 See Debattista, s&pra, 208 and note 35 therein
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tion to sea waybills apply mutatis mutandis to ships'delivery orders
as well. So, agair, a ship's delivery order should not qualify as a
"usual transport document" and should not constitute good tender,
unless expressly agreed for.

The new ICC-UCP 500 rules seem to draw a clear distiaction be-
tween bilis of lading and sea waybiils, since they refer to these terms
in tlyo separate articles, namely arhicles 23 and 24. So, a sea waybill
can not substitute for a bill of lading under the letter of credit. In both
cases, only a "shipped" bill of lading/sea waybill will be good tender
(articles 23 A II and 24 A II), unless otherwise specified in the letter of
credit.

It is peculiar, however, that UCP 500 does not describe the bill of
lading with reference to negotiability. Article 23 A reads: ,,If a credit
calls for a bill of lading ... baaks will, unless otherwise stipulated in
the credit, accept a document, howeuer narned, wir'Licln:...,,and goes on
by Iisting several requirements (not ilrcludiag the name of the con-
signee, or his right to transfer better title over the goods by endorse_

it is evident that the new rules fail to draw the legal distinction be_
tween the bill oflading and the sea.waybill by referring to their quali-
tative differences in law. So, articles 28 and 24 UCp 500 shouicl not be
interpreted in the sens of lading or a sea
waybill is in law-, this be made bv mu_
nicipal laws in the case

^As to the is to be noted waybill
is not a do bank pledge not beconstituted the sea wayb , it has
been sugge e to have the as con-
signor (so that it can alter delivery instructions and enforce its secu-
rity
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II. CLAUSES RENDERINC SHIPPING DoCUMENTS BAD TENDER

1. Liberty to d.euiate

a. Under the sale contract

@a)aooiag <Doptadxiq [=The Iaw relating

of Bergerco tlSA u Vegoil [tg}4] I Llo ,s

fl
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"direct shipment" a,:ed shipment was effected within the agreed period,
there was no breach on the part of the seller. This is, however, a case
which did not deal directly with a deviation clause, it referred to rejec-
tion of goods arrd not documents and the judgment of the Second In-
stalce Arbitration court was shrongly criticised.

buyer wished for a bill of lading ruling out any deviation, then he
could have sbipulated such a term expressly il the contract of sale"l5. I
believe that the same dispute will arise under Greek law, too, shoulcl a
case of this type be brought to litigation, but the outcome of such liti_
gation is not predictable. It is to be remembered, though, that article

1990 provides for a contract of carri.age on
seems that deviation clauses on shipping
in shipping practice and also serve legiti_
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b. Under the letter of credit

The new ICC rules on Ietters of credit (UCP 5OO) do not expressly
deal with derriation clauses i-n shipping documentsto. The requirement
of paras, A(iii) of arts 23 and, 24 and of article 25A(v) as to the indica-
tion of the ports of loadiag and discharge deals with a different issue.

it is also alluded to in legal
auses on the back page of a
the credit itself calls for a

certain clause. So, it seems that deviation clauses can not render a
shipping document bad tender under the letter of credit, unless there
exists a specific stipulation as to deviation on the credit itself.

13 Benjamin's, Sale ofGoods (3rd ed 198?) at para 1638
t4 Shipton, Andcrson & Co D. John Weston & Co, 11922) tO Ltoyd.' s LaLu Reporrs 762,

763
r5 Debattista, Sole o, Good.s on Shipment Terms (1990) 144
16 See UCP 500, articles 23-26
17 See Chr Chrissanthis, H ixroo4 rou cidy;ou oro dyypoeo r4q rponc(rxriq

cviyyuog niotc,ro4g [=Legal responsibilities of banks in respect to the examination of
the letter ofcredit documentsl EEzLpD 1995, 190 e, seq , 206
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2. Deck stowage clauses

Under the contract of sale
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sue2l. It is. however, beyond any doubt that such an agreement be-

tween the seller, as shipper, and the carrier is binding on the buyer,

as bill of lading holder, only if it is listed on the bill f lading22 This is

due to the fact that the bill of Iadhg is a negotiabl instrument lt is
not clear what the position would be in case that a non negotiable sea

waybill be issued.
On the basis of these observations we may proceed with evaluating

the impact of "deck stowage" clauses in the bill of lading on the con-

tract of sale. It is obvious that when this latter contract expressly a1-

lows deck stowage, there will be no particular problem. No particular
problem seems to arise also when the contract of sale expressly pro-

hibits deck stowage and the seller tenders a shipping document stat-
ilg that cargo is or may be carried on deck.

But what if the contract of sale is silent on the matter'? According to

article A.3 of the cil INCOTERM 1990, the seller must provide a con-

f,ract of carriage on "usual terms"23. Whether deck stowage is a usual
term or not is to be determired in view of the Particular nature of
each cargo and its packing. Deck stowage is, I believe, in principle an
inappropriate method of transport for a1l sort of cargoes, save for con-

tainerised goods, which are usually carried on deck So, a shippiag
document stating that cargo is actually, or may be, carried on deck

will be bad tender, if deck stowage is not usual for that particular
cargo. However, should a shipping document does not expressly allow
carriage on deck, and the carrier, in breach of his contract, carries
cargo on deck, this, I believe, does not give the buyer any actiotr
against the seller, but merely an action against the carrier2a. The

seller has performed his contractual obligations under the contract of
sale by providing a contract of carriage on usual terms. Should the
carrier be found in breach of the terms of this contract, this should not
affect the seller, who has committed no breach himself, neither has he

guaranteed the obligations of the carrier. Nloreover, given the ade-

2r l.e. Patras First Instance Court 1395/ 1964' EELPD 1965' 386, which takes the

opposite view; the opposrte rriew is also taken by aL least one legal commentator,

tramely Deloukas, supl-a, 343.
22 Pircaus First hstance Court 921/ 1965, EEmpD 1965' 365, Patrds First Instance

Court 48451 1962, EEmpD 1963,232; h.raeus First Instance Court 5715 / 1967 ' EEmpD

1968, 254. This """-" ^l"o 
to be the view under article 22 para 1 of French Law 66-

402/18-6-1966.
23 This is the position under Greek law also, even if the parties have not incorpo-

rated INCOTERMS into their agreemeDt, see G. Simitis, H alopona)4ota toup l=The
contract of sale on cil teEnsl (Atheos 1927) 33-34; under Englsh law see Sasson' Cif &
Fob Contracts lSrd ed., 1984, Stevens & Sons, London) para 93; Debattista, supro, 140'

24 The opposite view seems to prevail under Eaglish law, see Benjamin's, supra,

para 1537; however see also Debattista, szPra 149, who criticizes the view adopted by

the editors ofBenjamin
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J. ?ransshipment clauses

a. Under the sale contract
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ket. The Greek Code, however, does not deal with such bills of lading.
In Greek legal literaturszr it has been strongly supported that the car-
rier rl-ho issues a "through bill of ladilg" undertakes responsibility for
the entire voyage, including the parts of transport not performed by
him. The liability of the carrier may be limited to the part of transport
performed by him, only if the bill of iading identifies on its face all th,e

carriers involved, as well as the specific part of the voyage that each
carrier undertakes. So, it seems that, under Greek law, in case of
transshipnent, a bill of ladiag identifying the final destination of the
cargo is a "through" one arrd renders the carrier who issued it liable
for the whole part of the voyage, whi.le a tackle to tackle bill of lading
needs to identify all the carriers involved and the particular part of
transport for which each one is responsible2s

On this basis, one may argue that tender of a "through bill of lading"
stating that goods will or may be transshipped raises no problems un-
der the contract of sale, since it provides the buyer with continuous
documentary coverage under private maritime law, unless of course
the contract of sale expressly prohibits transshipment. Tender of a
'tackle-to-tackle bill of lading", however, stating that the goods will be
transshipped, or granting such a liberty, will only be good tender if
the contract of sale expressly allows transshipment without tendering
a "through bili of lading"- When the sale contract allows transship-
ment without any further speciflrcation as to the bill of lading, only a
"through bill of lading" should constitute good tender, since only such
a document provides continuous documentary coverage.

b. Under the letter of credit

The ICC rules on letters of credit adopt a favourable attitude to-
wards transshipment clauses. However, there seems to be some incon-
sistency in the relevant provisions of UCP 500. This inconsistency is
due to the fact that the rules do not seem to fully tahe into account the
distinction between "through" and "tackle-to-tackle bills of Iading" and
tre resulting differentiation of the documentary coverage granted to
the buyer According to article 23 para. C of UCP 500, when the credit
does not expressly prohi.bits transshipment (this case seems to include
the possibilities that the credit either allows transshipment, or is si-
lent on this matter) a "through bill of lading" is a good tender. How-

27 D.l. Markianos ,xdtrlo fiIr, ordqoo4 rou Xovoeourori Egerefou rou Ap0ofpyou
!4q 5-3-195? [=Note on the judgment of Hamburg Appeal Court dated 5-3-195?],
EEnpD 1957. 433 It should be noted, however, tbat, surprisiDgly, there seerDs to exist
nojurisprudence by the Greek courts on "through" and "tackle to tacHe" bills oftadrng

4 See KoroLzis- supla, 112-113; Ch- Stilianeas, flepi cr6rxciw p4rp(,iv r4q qoprorrKriq
l=Bill of Lading Clausesl, HctlDni 1996, 9?4, 996.
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4. Freight collected at the port of d.ischarge and. other similar terms
(i.e. fios, free out, cesser clauses)

a. Under the contract of sale

under a cil sale contract the serer is responsibre to conclude the
::lllr_"^"1,.-1-irge at iis :xpelse Accordingty, a bill of taaing con_

:?:llq_1 
crause accordins ,g yhr:h fteight is payable at the port oforscnarge. or a cesser clause is bad tender.

The Greek jurisprudence has deatt with in the past with some caseswhere the sale contract included- the t".- ,,"f fi.u"r"'_-'fr"" ort", o.where the bill of lading tendered ,ra". u 
"r1"utu 

-ir"i.a"Jirr" 
t"._"fios", or 'fiee out".

Some judgments have held that terms like ,,fros" or ,,Iiee out.,, eitheril thenrl of lading or in the sale contract do 
"ot 

_"urriirt tiu 
"ar.r".is discharged from any liability for loss of or a"-^g" i" .rrg" a"rirgunloading- but merely tt 

^t "rrr*aiis *li i"-"IirT 
"_o*5es ot theconsignee2e. This seems to be the vierJ adopted UV tfr" i.i6. ," tt 

" 
l"_

have included age procured by the seller should

Some other
the same cont held that the coexistence in
means that what the parties actuauy inte'nliea rj. il'::"t}:.tfiT 

":,j-
ber First lnstance Court 239/1980,9
Court 595 / 1980, g MLR ).t9: piraeus
, EEntpD 1992.636; Athens Court
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tract on arrival terms, r:ather thart a contract whereby the seller
wo-.r1d be re).ieved by delivering the cargo at the port of loading, par-

ticularly when these terms (i.e "fios" or "free out") are followed by a
speciflcalion as to the port of discharge3o Two of these judgments are

of particular interest, since the RepubLic of Greece was the defendant
In both cases the Greek Republic had purchased yellow corn from the
plaintiffs (Alfied Toepfer and Agro Company of Canada Limited). The

contract of sale read as follows: 'Cargo = YeLlow Corn No. 2, Price =

USA$ per cubic meter 177,54 c&f - free out, Port of Loading = East
coast USA ports, or Mexican Gulf ports, or St Lawrence river ports,

Time of Loading = from 29-10-1980 until 9-11-1980, Place of Delivery

= Piraeus, Greece, Quantity to be frnal at the port of discharge" The

cargo arrived moulded and it seems that mouldiness was due to long

delay during unloading, which resulted from congestion at the Piraeus
port and lack of adequate means to discharge. The plaintifts argued,
inter alia, that these contracts were expressly stated to be sales on cif
terns and that, accordingiy, sellers were relieved from any liability as

long as they had loaded cargo of the contractual quirniity, quality and

condition. The Republic of Greece replied that the term 'free out"
should prevail arld that according to these terms the contracts were on

arrival terms. Although the First Instance Court judgments were in
favour of the defendants, the Appeal Court held that the contracts
were meant to be on cilterms. The Appeal Court found that the term
"free out" merely meant that the cost of discharging should fall on the
buyer; since this term was not accompanied by a named port, it could

not be taken ilto account so as to determine where and when the risk
should pass to the buyer. Finally, the court held that the term "Place

of Delivery = Piraeus" did not refer to the term "free out"; but to the
term immediately after it, that is to the term "Quantity to be firra'l at
the port of discharge". These two terms meant that the frnal qualtity
oo *hi"h the total purchase price should be estimated would be the
quantity actually delivered at the port of discharge.

b. Und,er the letter of credit

According to article 33(A) of UCP 500 "Unless otherwise stipulated
on the Credit, or inconsistent with any of the documents presented

under the Credit, banks will accept transport documents stating that
freight or transportation charges have still to be paid". It is not clear,

however, whether a bill of lading containing a clause accordiag to

which freight, or part thereo( is still to be paid at the port of dis-

eus Mu.l-
First lrt-

'.921 1993

rms

30 Ptraeus Multi-member F;,rst Instance Court g12l 1973, EEmpD 1914' 354; Athens

Multi-nlember First Instance Court 3026/ 1979, I MLR 3511 Athens Court of AppeaL

7894 I 199 I (unreported)
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cial invoice listing the purchase
arriage,s costs. This ls probabiy
..,,inconsistent with any of the

5. Transport documents
t n"" t ii' i,.t; f; ;";::; f;::"[::;:f";:!f n, i;:,ll :r:::l::,

a. Under the contract of sale

b. Under the letter of cred.it

6. Incorporation of charter-partl terms

According to article A(g) of theport document incorporates chartpafty must also be passed to the
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-lase

ably
the

der of a bill of lading incorporating charter-party terms is good tencler
so long as the charter-part5z itself i.s also tendered, unless, of course,
the contract of sale expressly prohibits tender of such a bill of lading.

However, according to UCP 500, article 23A(iv), a bill of tading un-
der charter-party is bad tender, unless the credit expressly allows
tender of such a document. Even in this latter case, though, it seems
that according to UCP 500 article 25B, banks will not examine
whether the terms of the charter-party to wbjch the bill of lading re-
lers correspond to the terms of the credit. One could further derive
from this article that, when the credit calls for a bilt of lading under
charter-party, a copy of this charter-party need not to be presented to
the banks at all. So, it is obvious that the position adopted by the UCp
as to bills of lading under charter-parties do not tally with that of the
cilINCOTERM 1990.

the
and
)na
rsti-

According to the introductory note to INCOTERMS 1990 ,,Charter_
party terms are usually more specific with respect to costs of loading
and discharge and the time available for these operations (so called
"demurrage" provisions). Parties to contracts of sale are advised to
consider this problem by specifrc stipularions irr their conf,racts of sale,
so that it is made clear as exactly as possible how much time would be
available for the seller to load the goods on a ship or other means of
conveyance provided by the buyer and for the buyer to receive the
goods from the carrier at destination and further to specify to which
extent the seller would have to bear the risk and cost of loading opera_
tions under the "F" terms and discharging operations under the ,,C,,

terms"33.
This latter issue was discussed in a recent judgment of the Appeal

Court of Athens in the case of Agro Company of Canad.a Lirnited u.
The Republic of Greecera.In this case stipulation on laytime ald de-

charter-party provided that lighterage time will be deducted fiom
unloading time, while the sale contract was interpreted to provided
that laltime will not begin to count, unless lighterage has been fully
completed. The dispute between sellers, as charterers, and shipowners

III. DETTruRRAGE cI-AUSES
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33 INCOTERMS 1990, ICC Publication no. 460, at 32.
3a Athens Coutt ofCourt l2g2l 1gg3 lv1reported)
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contract of sale laybime bezun
that demurrage begun to count
to an amount of about US$ 200.

nage agTeements.

IV. DELTVERY oF CARGo wITHour pRoDUCTToN oF BrLL oF LADING

Delivery of cargo without oroduction of bill of lading, on the basis ofa letter of indemnity to the ce
bank that ;;;;;;;;; il;':illl kI?i"'Xl',".::'ii:'rllXH$",i,l1:
cargo.

security for the credit it had ad_
ledge of the ban-k was rendered

ovisional arrest of vessel ALpIIA

h
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Shipowners ofvessel ALPHA SEA argued first that the bank had no

title to sue, since it had not acquired full property over the cargo, but
only a security interest, and second that delivery on the basis of a let-
ter of indemnity is common maritime practice nowadays, particularly
when the goods arrive to the port of discharge before the bill of lading.

The courts5 found in favour of the bank and rejected both arguments
of the shipowners. As to the first argument it held that, although the
balk did not acquire full property over the cargo, it became a pledgee
from the moment it paid to the beneficiary the proceeds of the letter of
credit and it had title to sue in this capacity. As to the second argu-
ment the court implied that the practice of deliverrng the cargo on the
basis of a letter of indemnity is used at the risk of the shipowners and
that, even if the cargo arrives tc the desti.nation port before the bill of
Iading, the carrier is obliged under article 131 of the Greeh Code of
Private Maritime Law to discharge and deposit the cargo rvith a safe
warehouseJ6.

This case did not go beyond summar;', proceedings, since it was fr-
nally settled extrajudicially. It is al interesting point, however, that
after the judgment allowing provisional. arrest of vessel AIPFIA SEA
had been i55rred, it somehow became apparent that, when the bill of
lading was endorseil to the balk, the cargo had already been dis-
charged and delivered to Gat Oil Suisse SA This point was not
brought to the attention of the court and could possibly have a great
impact on its judgment, since, after delivery of the goods to the person
entitled to obtain them (as opposed to discharge of the goods aione),
the bili of ladilg ceases to be a document of titlejr?.

v. CoNCLUSToN

Shipping documents and contractual clauses therein' demurrage
clauses and the feature of the bill of lading as a document of title enti-

35 Piraeus Sngle-nrer"ber Fi st InstatLce Court 1381 1989, EE\\LPD i 990, 695

3(i For a slmilar case under English law see Sze Hai Tottg Banh t Rantbler CvcLe

(The Glengarry), t19591 AC 5?7. PC af,d Enichem Anic SpA u- -\mpelos Shipping A)
Zrd (The Delphinr) tr988l 2 Ilo-vdt RePorts 599 affirmed bv the Court of Appeals
(1989) ?rmes. ll August 1989

3? Under Englrsh law this rule has been lead down by the case ot Eniclrcm Anic SpA
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tling its holder to demaad delivery of the cargo are the corner pointsof the contract of sale, the contract of carriage and the letter of creditin international trade-

property of better title, to raise
resell the goods in rransit by e
ladrng.

agTeements as to demurrage irr
provide adequate protection. Su
the form of an indemnity, so tha
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